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A.BSTRACT
One of the most puzzling phenomena of abnormal renal physiolo
occurrence of the nephrotic syndrome.

is the

The syndrome has been defined by a

collection of clinical and pathological symptom , but there i

no correlation

between the clinical and pathological symptoms nor is the etiology of the
syndrome known.
Proteinuria is probably t e most distinguis_ing feature in the nephrotic
syndrome, and there are two possible explanations for its occurrence: (1) the
excessive amounts of protein foun

in nephrotic urine could be due to an

increased basement membrane permeability in the glomerulus of the kidney or
(2) dysprotei..'1emia.

An atte pt has been made to evaluate the theory of

dysproteinemia in connection with the syndrome.
nep

The albwnin fractions of

otic urine have been studied for their amino acid composition by

separating them from the urine

y _ aper electrophoresis, h

rolp.ing them,

and identifYing the amino acids present by two-dimensional chromatography.
There seem

to be no variations in the qualitative makeup of nephrotic

albumin from that of normal albtU'llin, but the literature
some slight variations in the quantitative amino aci
albumin compared Hith normal albwnin.
expe . entation along the lines

hows that there are

composition of nephrotic

10re extensive an' highl

developed

f protein structure and compos· tion

ust

e

done before it can conclusiv ly be stated that dysproteinemia is of importance
in the nephrotic syndrome.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the mQst puzzling phenomena of abnormal renal physiology is
the occurrence of the nephrotic syndrome.

Over the last fifteen years

medical researchers have devoted a great deal of time to its understanding.
The syn

ome has been defined by a collection of clinical and pathological

symptoms, but the etiology of the syndrome is still undetermined.
The purpose of this investigation is to evaluate the theory of
dysproteinemia in the nephrotic syndrome as a possible explanation for
proteinuria in connection with

he syndrome (dysproteinenia and proteinuria

are defined in Part Three herein).

It is likely that the nephrotic syndrome

is bas ic ally a b io c ernic al dis t urbanc e in t hA k iciney•

The ref ore, the study

of dysproteinemia would provide sorne indication as to the nature of the
biochemical mechanisms that may be involved.

This work is close
conn.ected
1
alker an Dr. James R.

with studies now being made by Dr. Gordon H.
2
Johnson at The Johns Hopkins School of edicine concerning protein synthesis
in the nephrotic syndrome in the kidney.

The text of this paper which is derived largely from the literature is
organized into four parts.

First: pertinent anatomy and renal physiolo

are discussed as a background for understanding the nephrotic s,yndrome.
~drome

Second: the nephrotic

in connection with it ar

lab work i

iscussed.

have been used, and

is defined and some of the present theories

discussed.

Third: the theoretical basis of the

he techniques of electrophoresis and chromatoaraphy

his pa er attempts to discuss only

and techniques which are pertinent to this

hose

roject rather than to give a

comprehensive discussion of these two large fields of research.

results

o~

the lab

rinciples

Fourth: the

ark associated with this project are discussed along

- 2 
~'Tith

other e

rim ntal evidence which contri utes to the un1erstanding of

proteinuria ill connection with the nephrotic syndrome.
1

2

Dr. Gordon 'ItJ. Halker, ssociate Professor of Medicine at
Johns Hopkins School of }1edicin , Baltilnore, Maryland.
Dr. James R. Johnson, Renal Unit, Royal
Sydney, Australia.

inc

Alfred

he

ospital,

- 3 
II.

PERTINENT ANAT

AND RENAL PHYSIOLOGY

The function of the kidney is almost entirely excretory, and the
modern

th~ory

of renal l_\ysiology is that the glomeruli and tubules are the

functional units of the kidney.

The glomeruli excrete a

filtrate lt , vide infra, page 8, fro

Il

protein-free blood

which the tutules reabsorb the useful

threshold substances; water, glucose, bicarbonate, chlori e, phosphate,
sodium, and potassimn.

There are approxirnatel.v one million functional units

(glomeruli and tubules) in each kidney of which only a out sixty percent are
active at any one time.
a lesion

Therefore, to produce any effect upon kidney funct':'on

list be diffuse or

ust involve more than two-thir s of the kidney

Since the efferent blood vessels of th

tissue.

glomeruli supply

he

tubule , any injury to the glomeruli involving the blood supply to these
structures will also cause injury to the tubules.
in the nephrotic syndrome and for this reason the

1

This is probably the case
glomeru~i

are of primary

importance.
Histology of the Glomerulus
The glomerulus, or renal corpuscle, averages 200 - 250 microns in
diamet r and a proximately 0.0042 cu. mm in volmne.

The surface area of the

loops of the glomerular capillaries is approximately 1.59 sq. m for Doth
kidneys.
tuft.

The glomerulus consists of BoWlT!an I s capsule and the malpighian

The capsule is composed of a parietal an

from the invagination of
capillaries.

he original epithelial

a visceral layer resulting
vesicle by a tuft of

The parietal layer is lined lith continuous epithelial cells,

and the lining consists of the epitheli
epithelimn of the proximal tubules.

of the visceral layer and also the

The malpighian t

t is a series of

- 4
ca illary loops
blood to an

etween th

afferent and efferent arterioles carrying the

from the glom rulus.

Surround'

each capillary is a base

nt

me brane encompassed y a visceral epithelium (see Figure 1).2

BOl.'1':'.an r S Space

Parietal Epithelium

Pe rig lome rular
Lymphatics

Visceral Epithelium

dothelium
Covol ted
Anasto oses

ubule

--1I1---t~

Basement

Adventitia

---~

~~~--

Juxt

ewbrane

10 erular (Goo

- A paratus)

Arteriole

frent
Distal
Convoluted
ub e

ia ramatic representation of the
_igure 1.
glo erulus. (fro~ AllenJ)

aghtigh

Due to the s all size of the glomerulus only
reveal the actual structure of the glomerulus.

lectron microscopy can

The endothelial cells (see

A on Plate 1) are typified by c;y-toplasm showing features of low secretoI""J

activity.

2

Spiro' thinks that these thLl1, taperi..ng, cytoplasmic tail.'3

(about 500 A in thickness) which lie curved on the inner s· de
membrane are riddled with perforations.

. dence of a fenstrated endothelial

cytoplasm seems to be quite Widely spread according to Ham.
believes

f the basement

6

But, Yamada

7

at, lithe presence of such open cylinders or holes in the cytoplasm

of cells would seem hardly credible and may actually represent pseudo-pores
which simulate fenestrae in a

iven phase of sectioning.1I

Electron microscop~ reveals the epithelial cells (see

on

late 1) as

podocytes attached to the basem nt membrane by trabeculae with terminal
interdigitating, closel

set, foot

rocesses or pedicels.

The distances

between pedicels are of molecular size, approx:i..mately 70 A.

The epithelial

cells have a more dense cytoplasm than those of the endothelium.

There is a

greater number of mitochondria in the podocytes than in the endothelial cells
and consequently an abundance of reduced diphosphopyridine nucleotide and
tetrazolium reductase.

2

The glomerular endothelial and e ithelial cells are phagocytic and take
p granules of melanin

and malarial pigment,

ut the

resence of phagocytic

material in glomerular cells is not a basis for presuming the
'al • 2

mesang~

present in the

piro

also concludes t at nothi

to be

resembling a mesangium is

omerulus.

Since the endothelium is probably fenestrated and since there are clefts
etween epithelial feet, neither the endothelium nor the epithelium could
serve as dialyzing membranes.

This means that the basement membrane (see C

Electron microgra h of
~ction
normal glomerulus.
(A) endoth lial cells, (B) e.ithel~al cells,
(C) basement membrane (fro lalker4)

- 7 
on Plate 1) is probably the dialyzing membrane in the glomer
constitutes the only intact me
filtrate.

6

Accordin~

rane between the bloo

c nsists of three

This is not accepted by most authors who believe that th

membrane is one layer approximatel
adults.

and the glomerular

to Pease 9 the basement membrane provides a roorpholo

gically continuous, non-vital filtration barrier an
layer.

us since it

2

1200

basement

t · ck in children and 3000 A in

10
Farquhar
in 1953 was the first to propose that the basement

membrane is finely fibrillar and not homogeneous.

Farquhar believes that

he basement membrane is prilP.arily a differentiated cytoplasmic product of
endothelial cells.

The surfacing epithelial cells show a

Cv

oplasmic

secretton with properties of a muco olysaccharide or mucoprotein.
mucoid substance i

attached at many

oints t

thinly spread over its entire surface.
el ctron micrographs indicates that

th

base~ent

This

emerane and is

5:vidence derived chiefly fr

he epithelial mucoid penetrates the

endothelial basement .embrane at regular intervals of approximately C.124,.
SPiro

8

also discusses the fine filaments which extend from the epithelial

to the endothelial cells.

He believes that the filame tous material within

the foot processes of the epithelium (approxiroately
with the filaments forming the basement mEll1brane.

75

A thick) is continuous
m this he concludes

that the epithelial ce Is rather than the endothelial cells play an important
role in maintaining the integrity of the basement membrane
Recent histochel'1ical studies
glomerular basement
demonstrate
in

ambrane.

ll

0

in its synthesi •

. dicate that collagen is

resent in the

The absence of fibril material,

hich has been

by the electron rrcrosco _, suggests that the collagen is present

form w•• i.ch . s a

recursor of that norrrtally

oun

in the

0

y.

The non

- 8 
fibril

s~stance

i

possibly a neutral salt-extractable collagen.
Glomerular

ermeability

The glomerulus acts as a selective filter allowing small molecules to
pass from the blood and holding back large ones.
played by the endothelial an

Precisely what role is

epithelial cells is a co plete mystery

the basement membrane appears to be the funtional unit .12
5

face of the basement membrane is coarse eno

ecause

Most of the mesh

h to permit particles of

20 A in diameter to pass, and about half of the membrane allows particles of
50 A to pass thro

it. I)

This means that the membrane is penneable to

substances with a molecular weight less than 60,000.

Such substances as egg

albumin (mol. ~·rt. 35,000), Bence Jones protein

01. wt. 20,000

myoglobin (mol. l-rt. l7, 5 00) an

5,100) are usually exe reted

in the

ine.

inulin (mol.

1 • •

- 35,000),

\'Jhereas substances such as serum albumin (mol. wt. 69,000),

serum globulin (

0

normally retaine.

•

i-rt. 156,000), and hemocyanin (mol.

'W

In cases of proteinuria these higher

molecules reach the urine apparent

•

5,ooo,oco) are

olecular weight

~r

because of increased penneability or
12
porosity of the altered gloMerular basement ~mbrane.
The
filtrate.

II

lomerular filtrate is not actually

lI

a protein-free blood

Evidence has been acctmlulated that small amounts of protein

(albumin, especiall , but s

e

ob'.llins) may normally pass through the
l2
l5
basement Membrane into the glomerular filt ate. ,l4 Addis
shows hat
nonnal capillaries allow about
liters of glomerul

~ive

mill'

ams of protein per hundred milli

fil trate to escape thr ugh the basement

embrane.

This

is a very small quantit JT and difficult to detect, but in a twenty-four hour
period it means that approximately nine grams of protein has escaped the

- 9 
basement membrane.

Since there is a negligible amount of protein in the

urine (20 - 80 mg per 24 hrs.), tubular reabsorption must occur.

16
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III.

is exceedingly difficuJ.t to discuss a

It

hether it

hysiological disorder,

s of biochemical or pathological nature, Without classifying

it as a disea
fact

THE ffiPHRaI'rC SYNDRGHE

8.

This is the case with the nephrotic syndrome an

ust always be kept in min.

a collection of signs and

sym

tom

The

_hrotic syndro

syndrome,

illustrating a _h siological disorder, and

not a specifically defined disease with a given etiology.
nephrotic syndrome is pl'. arily cOIIDected
may b cause

is a tru

this

Although the

ith kidney function, the syndrome

by many diseases which mayor may not be diseases of the kidney.

The ne hrotic syndrome is commonly induced by such diseases as membranous
glomerulonephritis (both chronic and acute), lobular gl

erulonephritis, renal

vein thrombosis, amyloidosis, chronic pyelonephritis, diabetic glomerulo
sclerosis, lupus erythematosus, eclampSia, constrictive pericarditis, conges
t.ive heart failure, and also
stage of syphilis and

y a great many infections like the secondary
alaria. l ,2 The ne hrotic syndrome has been chemically

induced by cortisone, x-radiation, nitrogen mustard, triethelenew.elamine,

6- ercaptopurine, probenecid, tridione, perchlorate, tolbutamide, and
puromysin. 2 There are obviously a great many things that \ ·11 initiate the
ne. hrotic syndrome, but perhaps the
idio ath'c occurrence.
unknom.

.e etiolog'

ost. uzzling thing . s it
f th

'.'ides read

nephrotic syndrome is still

1,2

is chapter

ill

define the syndrome.

iscuss the clinical and pathological symptoms which
hese abnormal

henomena will be compar d with nonnal

kidney function, and several of the present theorie
will be discussed.

concerning the syndrome

- 11 

Definition of the Nephrot· c

om_"_e

- I L_ _

_droma consists of

It is universally agreed that the clinic

proteinuria, principally albmninuria (total protein in urine greater than
2 g per
(tot

ay), together with any t,vo of the following: (1) hypo roteinemia
seruJll protein

ess than

5

g percent and alb

in less than

2.5

g

percent ) with a rever al of t he normal albumin-globulin

atio; (2) edema;

(3)

250

Th~s

hypercholesterolemia (serum cholesterol greater than
clinical co

nephrosisll

2

lex is often referre

syndrome ll or 1I1ipoid

to as the "pur

or the lIuncomplicatedllJ syndrcrne.

mg percent).l,)

The nep rotic syndrome is

described as IIcomplicatedll3 i f one of the following is present in addition to
the

complicat d' syndro e: (1)

II Wl

content greater than
four re

cells

40

percent); (2) microscop· c haemat

pressure greater than ''+J(oo).1,3

nephrotic syndrome the kidney
surfaces are relatively

orpholo ically, in th

may be somel-That enlarged and the swollen convex

mooth and sometimes yellOWish.

epithelium may be vacuolated

ith

i i. and occasionally

The proximal tubule
ilied with hyaline

2

The prognosis of this diseas

rep

ia (more than

er high power field in centrifuged urina..-.-oy deposit); (J)

hypertension (bloo

droplets.

levated serum urea nitro en (a blood urea

ollows sue

a pattern as this:

1/2 Cas3 ....P..emission (loss of edema and
proteinuria, retur~ of serum
/
Uncomplicat d .............
proteins to no al levels and
~
no hyperte ion, haematuria
1/2
case
or nitrogen retention)
/3 children
/ " /3 a ults
"Slowly Progressive Course
otic Syndrome
are
/
( eath within 2 to 3
a ults
1/2 cases from onset)

' " 2/3

1/3 children
' " Complicated

/

~

Rapi Y rogressive Course
1/2 cases ....( eath within 2 years frorn
onset)

- 12 
Allen 2 has state

that the range of primary pathogenetic concepts that

have been an , for the most part, continue to be advocate

in order to

describe the nephrotic syndrome include the following: 11(1) the secretion
of an exee s of antidiuretic hormone; (2) the presence of abnomal proteins
(dysproteinemia) to which the kidne~rs are especially

e rmeable ; (3) an

excessive tubular excretion or absorption of protein;

(4)

a derangem nt of

cholesterol metabolism related to thyroid dysfunction; (5) perhaps an
increased cal:.abolism or a deficient synt. esis of protein; (6) the mechanism
implied in the often vaguel
imbal~~ce,'

referro

used

ut popular phrase

t

glo erular - tubular

to either relative insuf iciency or preponderance of

glomeruli and tubules respectively; and (7) an abnormal glo erular perme
abilit

with or without histologically demonstrable lesions. II
Pathology: of the Nephrotic

~'ndrome

The majority of authors agree that in all instances of the nephrotic
.drome, lluncomplic ted ll or'tomplicate ,

II

lith

..

he possible exception of

chronic pyelonephritis, there is a d" fuse, organic, histologically demon
strable lesion of th
attempt·

1 2 4

glomerulus. "

Consideration of recent work

to relate clinical and pathological studies indicate that

correlations between the clinical and patholo ical phenomena of the nephrotic
syndrome are

eA~remely wea~

and strictly theoretical. 1, 2,5

The various pathological phenomena

of the nephrotic

~dro

entities in

hemselves but seem to be indicative of a diseas

the syndrom

or various stages of the syn

a

orne.

which induced

The pathologic findings

ear to fall wi hin tree groups: (1) idiopathic; (2) follow'

glomerulonephritis; (3) miscellaneous.

e are not

acute

The miscellaneous group has its ~~

- 13 
particular oatholo

,Le' J the nephrotic

would have the charac eristic patholo

yndrome induce
of an amyloi

by

~yloidosis

isease.

The

abnormality seen in the glomerulus of the nephrotic syndrome following an
attack of acute glomerulonephritis is the presence of "crEtJ:ents" or
Plate 2 illustrates a glomerulus
tuft

showin~

lI

adhesion

adhesions and fusion of the malpighian

and B. 1

ith Bowman I s capsule at poin

Patients exhibiting the idiopathic syndrome have a wide variety of
pathological phenoroenl2. dependin

on the severity of the syndrome.

of the majority of the "un complica e

11

patients show a

kidney" to the light microscope (see Plates 3 and
not really nomal as reveale

lI

Biopsies

normal looking

4). These glomeruli are

by electron microscopy, vide infra, page 20.

more advanced stage is chronic membranous glomerulone. hritis (see Plate S).
Usually patients showing this
IIcom.licated" cl" ical1y.

uch glomerular damage are classified as
even more advanced stage is chronic lobular

glomerulonephritis as shown in Plate 6.

A favorable pro nosis at this stag

is practically unheard of and death occ
1,2
renal failure.

s within a matt r of months from

Before

laboratin

upon the lesions of chronic

embranou

glomerulonephritis, electron microscopy studies should b

and lobular

mentione.

Patho

logical le . ons are obvious with the light microscope in membranous and
lobular glomerulonephritis,
kidney. II
Ie

ut seemingly non-existent in the

Electron microsco_y reveals the same

I1

nonnal looking

athologic disorders in a

er degree in this stage of the syndrome as are found in the more advanced

stages.
tuft.

Plate 7 sho

5

an el etron micrograph of a section of the malphighian

In this picture the podocyte proee3ses have

ecome fuse

formed sheets of protoplasm lining the basement membr

e. 1

This

and have
usion of

11

-14

Plate
GloM rulus
m ing "a asio s" at
oints A and P.. (ram John on 6 )

-17

Plate J.

A rloMerulus showi
chro~ic .embranous
-lonerul ~e hritis. (irom Johnson 6 )

Plat

6.

erulus showin
hron'c ob lar
ulone_hriti • (fro Johnson6 )

~lo
110

- 19 -
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glomerular foot processes and a loss of the spaces betwee
parallel the development of proteinuria. 4

the

seems to

The fused epithelium ccntains

aces filled with a substance of electron density comparable to that

cystic

of intracapillary plas a.

In some cases large granul s (colloid droplets)

are seen in intimate relation to the podocyte vesicles.

These may be related

o protein diffusion through the epithelial cytoplasm.

In addition to fusion

of the foot processes there is a

thickenin~

of the basement membrane.

reason lor the confluence of the foot processe
basement

embrane lesion is not cle

The

in association with the

It may well

e du

to an atternrt of

the e ith lium to reuair the filtration mechanism of the base ent membrane. 7
Farquhar 7 has suggested that the epithelium itseli
with the synthesis of the basement membrane.

ay be i timately associated

liThe apposition of broad sheets

of epithelial cytoplasm to the external surface of the capillaries might thus
reflect an increased rate of .Lonnation of the basement membrane. II
Probably the two most frequent pathological disturbances seen in connec
tion

ith the nephrotic syndro e are thos

seen

lobular glomerulonephritis, and for that reaso

chronic membranou

they will be discussed in

ore deta.il in accordance with Allen's presentation
The kidney

in chronic

ecome large and pale.

and

2

0

these two disorders.

embranous and chronic lobular glomerulonephritis
The capsular su.rfaces are smooth an

ye

owish, t e

sectioned surfaces are moist and have a pale yellow case, and the cortex is
u.sually thickened several millimeters.

YeUoH streaks corre

onding to

tubular fat may be seen in the cortex and the enlarged ischemic glomeruli
ap ear as whitish cortical dots.
chronic membranous
thickening of

lorn

rulone~hritis

there is a homogeneous, diffuse

he glom rular capillaries that is remarkably unito

and
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he les'on

spares no glomeruli.

of t e acute stage tend to be less

acidophilic, more granular and vacuolatea, and also
or more poru

ooking than those of the chronic stage.

distortion of glo erular architect
thickep~

tag.

sudano~hiJiC

of the

and softer

Usually there is no

in either stage, but occasionally the

asement membrane i

not completely uniform in the acute

Paradoxically, de _ite the iner ased thicknes

of th

capillary walls,

the capillaries are abnonn.ally penneable, particularly to molecules of the
size of albumin and often to mol c
spaces as well as the 1
free of

es as larg

BO~11nan IS

as the globulins.

ns of the proximal convoluted tubules are usually

rotein pr cipitate even in the presence of abundant proteinuria.

requently in membranous glomerulonephritis there ar

o erate degenerative

changes in the tubular epithelium of the prox' al convoluted t

ules.

Ithough usually there are no signif'icant e>..-traglomerular vascular changes
except in the presence of protracted hypertension.
Chro 'c lobular glomerulonephritis is a
as ociated clinically with the lIc
the patient exhibits
degree

0

hematuria.

~hilic,

istological lesion whic
ephrotic syn rome.

s

Usually

ypertension and often renal insufficiency and some
s i_chronic

glomeruli are aff cted.
aci

plicated ll

2

em ranou ~ g omerulonephriti

all

he malpighian tufts are trans ormed into brightly

periodic acid Schiff-positive lobules.

Studies of the various

stages of membranous, lobular, and sclerosing glo erulonephritis shOv1 tha
lobular glomerulonephritis is a
hritis in which the
fibrinoi

alls of

ulminant variant of
any capillarie

embranou

glo erulone

have undergone marked

welling and coalescence with exudative and proliferative

glomerulonephriti

being superimposed.

2
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Both chronic membranous and chronic lobular glomerulonephritis evolve
to renal sclerosis usually in their late stages.

Horphologically renal

sclerosis shows obliteration of glomerular capillaries, appertaining tubular
atrophy, interstital fibrosis, and reduction of the overall size of the
kidney

ith the developJT:ent of a diffuse, fine granularity of the surface of

the kidney.

At the same time there is a parallel reduction in proteinuria,

which is an attempt at compensatory polyuria liith a lot-Tered specii'ic gravity

of the urine instead of oliguria with a concentrate

urine.

There is also a

loss of edema, an increase in hypertension, and a Im'Tering of the
1 vels of the al h

and beta

lood

lobulins i-nth an elevation of the gamma globulins.

This is accompanied by a feeling of improvement on the part of the patient,
until finally renal decompensation takes

lace terminating Hith death in

. f rom ren al'~sU111clency.
~". 1,2
urem1a

Tubular Reabsorption

~

Changes

The use of marker dyes for protein such as Evan's blue, also knOln as

T-1824, has greatly improved the present knowledge of the fate of protein in
8 It has been ah-own that the P-ormal glomerular basement membrane
the kidney.
is

ermeable to protein, although, only a very sw.all amount passes through

9 10 The Evan's blue

the glomerulus.'

especially albrnnin, and the tagge
the untag ed protein.

l1

dye forms a co plex with proteins,

protein behaves in an identical manner as

Since tagged protein is

r~gligible

in the

means t at there must be tubular reabsorption of this protein.

ine this

The Evan's

blue-protein complex is reabsorbed into the cells of the proximal convoluted
tubules '1'1here it appears to be concentrated i .to
off from the protein
capillary.

8

~ctl r

oietywhich is discharge
ho,

oplets.
into th

uch protein can theore ically

The dye is slit
ritubular venous

e absorbed is the

-

topic of concern.

It is probable that this reabsorption

2) 

echanism ftmctions

at a fixed rate and that in the nephrotic syndrome an abnormal protein
level from the glomerular filtrate cannot be handled by the tubules, hence,
that

rotein which isn't reabsorbe' is present in th
Attention has been devoted to the tubules

0

uri e.

the kidneys in the nephrotic

d orne because of two changes in the epithelium. of the
t.ubules: (1) th

12

rox:i.Plal convo uted

abundance of lipid in the; (2) the presence of hyalin

granules or droplets.

These two phenomena can be deMonstrated in both chronic

embranous and chronic lobular glomerulonephritis.

ven

hen these droplets

of lipid are present, data on ammonia formation, urinary pH, phenolsul
phonphthalein clearances, and data on tubular maximums (maximal quantit
substance in

/min.

that can be reabsorbe

of a

y the tUbules 9 ) for

or excret d

diodrast (),5-di-iodo-4pryridone-!-acetic aci ) and PAR (p-aminohippurate)
excretion

0

not suggest tubular

here seems to be no
tubular function.

ysfunction in the nephrotic syndrome.

vidence to show that the presence

0.1

fat alters the

2

Usually there is a close parallel between the hypercholesterolemia an
the tubular lipid.

This is not to imply that any necessary causal relation

ship exists, although, as Allen

2

states, "it woul

appear reasonable to

assume that the renal fat in the nephrotic syndrom

is caused chiefly by

the absorption of excessive blood lipid frem the glo erul

filtrate,

especially in view of the occurrence of hyperlipemia in experiMental lipi
nephrosis several hours prior to the appearance of fat in the tubular
epithelium.. II

There is no real concrete basis for t e explanation of h

cholesterole "a in cormection with the

ephrotic syndrome.

accompanYing the nephrotic syndrome appears to be

er

The lipiduria

ue to the leakage of
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lipids through abnonnally permeabl

glomerular mem ranes.

It has also been

hown that fatty changes in the tubular epithelium. can be caused by conditions
unrelated to t e nephrotic s;vndrome.

Upon these

rounds there is no evidence

warranting the conclusion that tubular fat is the cause of proteinuria.
It see

5

2

q . te unlikely that tubular changes are responsible for the

nephrotic syndrome.

These cha.'1ges only

flect accomodation of the tubular

cells to an abnomal glomerular filtrate. l
ssociation of
The most c

e a

,2,4

"h the

ephrotic §lndrome

only offered explanation of edema in the nephrotic syndrome

attributes this symptom to the depletion of plasma p oteins.
os otic pressure of the plas a (essentiall

The colloidal

albumin) is lost and thus water

moves into the body tissues in accorda ce With the physical laws of osmosis.
he

aintenance of blood volume and exchange of fluid between blo

an

tis ues depends on the balance between the h.,vdrostatic pressure of th

blood

in capillaries, tending to expel liquid from the blo
into the tissues, and
due to
13
the osmotic pressure / the lasma proteins which arks oppositely.
This

is illustrate

in Figures 1 and 2.

here is l i tle

ou t that hypoprotein

emia and edema are related in the nephrotic syndrome, but the dynamics and
_hysiolo

of the process are not quite so

there is a c

u'

ple and direct.

2

,9

Although

relation between edema and low serum proteins, there are a

number of exceptions as well as instances of spontaneous or therapeutic
initiation of diuresis with reduction
protein 18vels.

0

edema w"thout modification of se

2

Apart from the effect of plasma proteins in

aintaining intracellular

and extracellular water balance are the factors of electrolytic concentrations
a

the body and hormonal secretions.

~ihich

of these

actors has the greatest

influence on edema in the nephrotic syn rome seems to be an acade ic question
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al

(maintenance of constant intracellular and
extracellular fiui s)

Arterial
End

Blood Capillary
osmotic _res sure
blood pressure
35mm
osmotic pressure 20mm
blood pressure
(due to plasma
proteins)

Venous
End

Extrace ular
Intrace 11 '.,-lar
pressure forcing
i-later out into
the tissues

pressure pulling
water out of the
tissues
Figure 1

Abnormal
(build up of intracellular fluids - edema)

rt rial

End

Blood Capillary
blood pres ure
35mm
osmotic pressure
os otic ressure 15mm
blood pressure
(due to plasma
9 roteins)

15nun

5rnm

Venous

lOmm

End

2cmm
Extracellular
Intrace ular
pressure forcing
"'ater out into
the tissues

res sure pulling
ter out of the
tissues
T

Figure 2
at this stage of our

01

ledge. 1

It

~_s

a 1-1ell known fact that the

adrenalcortical hormone aldosterone influences

sodi~.14

In the nephrotic

~JTIdrome

he tubular absorption of

there has been demonstrated an increased

secretion of this hormone resulting in a retention of sodi

in excess of

- 26 
that required for .aintenance of normal extracellular volwne. 9
tcoff 15 has suggested that sodium retention is the renal response to

1-

prerenoJ. electrolytic deviations dependent principally on the failure of
cells to retain potassi

,i.e.) unbalanced distribution of

cells and interstitial fluid is th
so hun

balance being re

with the nephrotic syn

primary electrolytic disorder rather than

s follo'!tle

Orne

at th's conclusion

by an eA:cessive e cretion of
e~

cretion of sodium in nonnal in i

'"his depletion of potassi'\.ll1'l from tiss e

intracellul~

arrive

administration of sodium chloride to patient

potassium in contr'ast to an excessive
viduals.

ne

on ible for ede

from the fact that intravenou

otassium between

is thought to

ccur as the

protein is used to replenish diminished plasma proteins in the

nephrotic syndrome.

The intracellular protein de icit releases po assium

which is excreted ir. the urine.

In response to the excessive excretion of

potassium the kidney retains an excess of sodium rThich causes transfer of
sodi , into t. e body tissues.

The slightest imbalance bebJeen the electro

lytic concentrations of intracellular and e."dracellular flui s can influence
the
o

ovement
0

-ater into and out of the body tissues according to the laws

otic pressure.

Therefore, electrolyte concentrations as well as

undoubtably have an e_fect in the cause of edema -

asma protein

the

nephrotic syndrome.
Discussion

the nephrotic syndrome.

conce

the . ephrotic Syndrome

iterature shows a w"ide variet

The

view

£!

Evidence may be

that one wishes to defen.
<:t

th

s

tiro e.

r

of conflictin o theories
oun

to support almost any of these

.At present there are t'l<10 rna' or hypotheses

e first approach, that of Addis:

6

states that

- 27 
protein normally passes into the glomerular filtrate and is completely or
almost completely reabsorbed by the cells of the tubules, therefore, any
decrea.3e or absence of tubular reabsorption of protein is the cause of
proteinuria and the nephrotic syndrome.

The second hypothesis is advanced

2
by a great many authors ,4,12,17 who believe that proteinuria occurs as a
result of glomerular capillary changes which allow abnormally high concen
trations of protein to pass into the glomerular filtrate.

It should be

noted here that roost authors' primary interest is ';;Iith the proteinuria of the
nephrotic syndrome.
In considering the first hypothesis Allen

2

discusses evidence concerning

the tubular functions of ammonia formation, urinary pH, phenosulphonphthalein
clearance, and tubular m.aximums for p-aJllinohippurate.

This evidence suggests

that tubular function is relatively normal in the nephrotic syndrome.
18
Fisher and Gruhn
in working viith aminonucleoside nephrosis show that tubular
epithelial changes result when the kidney is cont:iJlually rlinsulted ll Hith
large quantities of protein.

Harkin and necant

4 show

by electron microscopy

cmd enzyme studies that all tubular epithelial lesions found in a number of

renal disorders are similar.

12
Chinard's work
with injactions of albumin

seems to SU.:i,;;;33t a fixed l:i.mi.ting rate of tubular reabsorption of protein.
17
Bradley and Tyson
offer supporting evidence for this in that they have
demonstrated the loss of as much as sixty grams of protein a day in urine.
In vie...' of this large voltnne of evidence support:iJlg the theory of an increased
glomerular

enneability in the nephrotic syndrolhe, there bas not been a great

deal of c:..tention devoted to . ddis

r

theories.

Electron microscopy studies in the nephrotic syndrO::L8 have revealed that
two C!ian:;es occur in the glo erulus: (1) fusion of epitbelial foot processes,

- 28 
and (2) enlarge ent of the basen:ent membrane.

It has tentatively been

concluded that these ultrastructural changes _arallel the appearance of
proteinuria.

Experiments lo..'ith nephrotic animals show glomerular epithelial

al tera-tion not only at the time when prote inuria oc curs, but also during the

period immediately preceeding its development.
emerge again fro

Also, when the foot precesses
l~yer,

the solid cytoplasmic epithelial

proteinuria has

ceased. 4 The actual enlargement of the baserLent membrane occurs after the
fusion of the foot processes occur.

his fusion of the foot processes seems

to be an attempt on the part of the glomerular epithelium to block the
abno

al quantity of protein

assing t

Bonting19 has b en able to show a
(a major constituent

0

h the base ent

membrane~

efinite increase in the

hydroX)~roline

f the basement membrane) concentration in the glOOlerular

tufts of the kidneys from ne hrotic patients over that found in normal
kidney.

Thus he concluded that there is actually a quantitative increase

in the basement mem rane and not an enla.rgement of the basement

embrane due

to trapped substances.
Assumin

that the basement membrane becomes e::-::cessively permsa le to

protein raises the question of what actually happens to proteins in the
nephrotic syndrome.
ba.sement

There are tl>TO possibilities: (1) due to changes in the

embrane's structut"e its ability to block the passage of excessive

amounts of prot2ir~ tas been destroyed; (2) there may be an actual protein
dysfunction (dys roteinemia) that accou~ts for the proteinuria of the
nephrotic syndrome.

he foll0 ing

or disprove t e theor"J of _rotein

par~s

of this

a

r will attempt to prove

ysfunction based on experim nts done in

connection with this paper and the work of other authors.
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IV.

CHR01.A rl'OO

PRI CIPLES OF ELECTROPHORESIS

HY

An approach to the determination of the effect of the kidney on protein

metabolism in the nephrotic syndrome is the isolation of the proteins from
the blood and the comparison of these proteins
of the same patients.

~~th

those found in the urine

If the proteins in the blood are identical to those

in the urine J this Hould show that dysproteinemia does not occur as the

rotein leaks through the glomerulus of the kidney.

Dysproteinemia CaJ"l..not

be ciisrissed as a possibility in the nephrotic syndrome unless the proteins
isolated fro

the serum of diseased patients are identical with those of

normal patients, which would eliminate the possibility of protein dysfunction
occuring in the DSJ:hrotic syndrome due to something other than Elomerular
malfunction.
The first difficulty encountered in
is their separation from these solutions.

stud~ci!;" I=rot~ins

in serum and urine

Proteins are very high molecular

weight substances which are dii'ficult to work with by conventional tech
niquesA

These compounds do not have sham melting points, are easily

denatured (changes in chemical or physical properties without hydrolysis,
1. e., ch3.nges resulting from temperature, pH, and impurities), undergo

coagulation upon heating, and exhibit unusual solubilities depending upon
environnent al conditions such as

1
H and salt concentration. ,2

One

of the

most unusual characteristics of proteins is their exhibition of amphoteric
properties.

These amphoteric properties allow a

proteL~

to exist in various

ionic forms as either acidic, neutral, or basic compounds; because r: these
properties proteins are greatly influenced by an electrical field.

2

This is

illustrated in Figure 1 with a simpler compound, an amino acid, w ich shows
am hoteric propertiesA
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H
I

..

H
I

cathode

R  C  COOH
I
NH3 +

C 0

R  C
I

~

~

~

H

'#oJ., ..

R

,~ -

~

~

+

COOH

H

,•

~

(+)

R - C  CCXT
1'.rH2

anode

11

:2

~

cathodic
migration
(low pH)

no migration
(isoelectric forms)

""igure 1.

(from

anodic
migration
(high pH)

Fo~)

Proteins are composed of amino acids which are linked through cx.-pe tide
bonds.

Hence the majority of the a..-amino and o<...-carboxyl groups of the amino

acids found in protein are nonfunctional, but there are enouch terminal groups
in the side chains of the protein structure to allow the protein to demon
strate its amphoteric properties and exist as an ion in solution.

2

Since most

proteins exist as ions in solution, and it is a well known fact that different
ions migrate at dif.ferent velocities in an electric field, proteins can be
separated from serwn and urine by electrophoresis which makes use of dif
ferenees in electrophoretic mobilities.

The technicue of electrophoresis not

only affords a method for separating proteins out of a complex fluid such as
serum, but also permits the separation of proteins into various fracticns,
i.e., albtnnins and. various globulins. 4

Once the proteLns have been separated into fractions, several techniques
can be used to detennine their chemical similarities.

The major aim of this

project is to demonstrate qualitatively that the proteins are chemically
similar or dissimilar in amino acid composition.

Proteins will undergo
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hydrolysis in the presence of mineral acids and bases resulting in a mixture
of their constituent ~o acids.'
H

•

•

.

R - C- C
0
NH2 "

.
H

I _

.l

eOOH
,

C 

~

R'

H

r::-neral acid

~

COOH

,

H

R- C
I
NH2

I

OH + NH2

-CI

R'

H

HO ., H

ce the proteins have bee

hydrolyzed, their amino acid composition

C~~

be

deter:-ined by two-dimensional chromatography based on knovm standards run
under the

s~~

conditions.

The follOWing parts of this chapter will discuss the theoratical basis
for the electrophoretic and chromatographic techniques used in the analysis
of the albumin protein fraction found in the urine and serum of nephrotic
patients.

It vrill also include the techniques which were employed in this

work.
Theoretical Basis of Paper

~13ctrophore8is

For the purpose of this discussion it is assUIned that proteins are
colloidal particles carryin; electrical chaxges, i.e., eristin:-·: as ions.
Thus any protein at its isoelectric point is a neutral molecule which is not
influenced by an electrical field.

~1it"~

this in mind, electro'!':'horesis can

be defined as the migration of colloidal particles toward the positive or
negative electrode in an electrical
In discussin
field,

tr~ee

field~,6

the theoretical rrigration of a protein in an electrical

factors must be conSidered: (1) the characteristics of the ion

itself such as its charge, Size, and shape; (2) the characteristics of the
ion's environment such as electrolyte concentration, ionic strength, dielectric
properties, pH, temperature, and viscosity; and (3) the characteristics of the
applied field such as intensity, presence of alternating-current components,
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and distribution ala

the migration path.

influence ion migration vary :reatly.

The e:-..-tent to vJhich these factors

j.ssentially the factors that are

really responsible for the migration of ions are those of the net charge on
the ion an

the

The force

lectrical field stre,,~th.7
acting on any particle with a net charge of Q is equal to the

product of that char e Q and the fi ld strength X: 7
F = QX

(the charge on the ion in a solution) is attributable

The factor

at only

to the surface charge of the ion, but also to the charges of the ion cloud
around it. 4 The exact measurement of this charge depends on the theories of
8
-~\1(J~'~
,
.
an d Hu c k e 1 concernll1g
e 1 ec t ro lyt es. If a l'orce F'1.5 ac t ing on a
particle in a free solution, the medium is retarding that force because of
the viscosity of the medium.

Frar,; J'tokes

I

law the force F' tending to retard

the movement of the particle can be written:
F' = 6/lrn
V

where V equals the electrophoretic velocity, n equals the viscosity a
medi

,

the

d r equals the radius of the particle (as a first approximation,

the particle must be considered as a s_here).

Therefore i f a particle under

the influence of an electrical field in a viscous medium i
the force F tending to move the

par~icle

in a staa y state,

is equal to the force F' which is

retarding its mo\t'Sment:
F = Fr

or by substitution

v=
X

The quantity

vi

Q
-.....;;...-
67Trn

which represents the electrophorectic mobility of any

particle is equal to the velocity V of a particle per unit field X. 7

Based
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on th

work of

lOving

iselius,9 th

electrophoretic

ob' ity of a protei.

can b ... defined in .or...

in a free solutio

articl

racti al terrrls as the

llraw ll mobility:
u

- d

1
E

r- t

mere u r is the llra1i ll

ability, d is the distance the

article moves relative

to the stabilizer (note that this measured distance d does not attempt to
define what factors make it larger or smaller than the theoretical distance
t e

article should move), t is time, 1 is the length across whic

is ap lie, and E is the potential difference across 1.

the voltage

Thus, the

lI

r aw"

mobility ur is the linear distance, in centil et rs, that a

article moves

relative to the stabilizing medium, in one second, un er a

otential gradient

of one volt per ce t" eter.

E can
1

Th

Iso be expressed as i ,
qk

e

ression for electrical field intensity

here i is equal to the current in amp res, q

is the cross s ctional area throup'
to the can

The

11

=

t e cur ... nt passB3, and k is equal

uffer so ution. 4

uct~vity of th
Ur

. ic

d

t

1

Therefore:

...

~
01

de rived II mobility is e ual to the ll r aw ll mob' ity

of the solvent, i. ., e lectro-osmosi

inus any net

and Illiquid current

ovement

, vi e infra,

pages 40 and 3'7.
The fo

01 tions

ulas usually employed for determining ionic mobilities in free
0

not apply in paper electrophoresis.

IO

as paper, the ions do not travel in a straight line.

In a porous medium
Kunkel an

uch

Tiselius l l

developed a scheme, known as the "tortuous channel ll concept, to compensat
,
for this see . gure 2).
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d..

:;I

i

I
I
I
I

I
I

L

~

y
I
I

Figure 2. ICTortuous channell! path of ionic
migration through filter paPil. (fro
unkel
and Tiselius )
A protein particle traveling in a paper medium travels a distance d'
through the channell', and from Fi ure 2 it can be seen that d' differs
from the observ d distance d that the particle moves.
is e~u~l to 1

The channel length l'

(!I), and the distance d' is eoual to d (~).
1

-

1

hese expres

sions can be s bstituted into the equations for free electrophoresis,
d

==

uti

and d

qK

ut , as correction factors for pa er electrophoresis:
1

d (l:)
1

or
d = utE

T

=

uti
ClpK

(1....

)2

l'

where qp now becomes the cross sectional area of the

~:,z.;:;::r

actual distance that the particle migrates in a paper medi

and d is the

These equations

for paper electrophoresis differ from those of free electrophoresis only by
the factor (!...) which is a function of the paper used.

I'

Kunkel and Tiselius ll
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were able to calculate this correction factor for various papers by
measuring the resiotance R of a raper

stri~

soaked in a volume Vp of a

standard solution of kno'\-In conductiv-ity K and applying the following
relationship:
l' =v"':;:;:r-K
The Iltortuous chalmel" concept lolas contested by HcDonald

l2

because it

made no compensation for the differences in size of the migrating particles.
McDonald -showed that the paper presents a "barrier effect" to migrating
particles depending on their molecular size (see Figure

3).

.

;,.;;:-;
~
,
<-'~..

0

--~

0-

Figure 3. The white circles represent migrants
of different molecular volume. ( from . beiro
and }litidieri13 )
This means that the correction factor ~), calculated by Kunkel and
Tiselius, does not apply for the migration of any ion.
Cra.l.;f'ord and Edward14 have shown that the equa.tions for paper electro
phoresis differ from those of free electrophoresis not
theories of Kunkel and Tiselius

ll

o~

because of the

and McDonald12 but also because of an
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"obstructive factor lt •
ship

~'

This "obstructive factor!1 is defined by the relation

in which K is the conductance of a coltnnn of solution.

This

conductance is lowered to K' when the solution is absorbed by a strip of
filter paper which is identical in length to the column.

In

eA~eriments

involving mobilities, as opposed to simple empirical

fractionation procedures, it is extremely important that the movement of a
particle, under a given set of conditions, be a linear function of time.

Ohm's law (E

=

If

IR) holds, the rate of electremigration of a particle is

directly proportional to the voltage across the strip and the migration of
the particle is a linear function of time and potential gradient.
a

10

~Jithin

iven experiment, the voltage incre2.ses initially to a maximum and then
This drop in voltage is accompanied by an increase in the

falJ.s gradually.

amperage of about fii'ty percent.

This large rise in the

ampera~·e

can easily

be explained on the basis that evaporation from the paper ca.uses an increase
in the conductivity of the buffer on the paper. lS

It can be shown by Joule's effect that the passage of electric current
generates heat:

2

RI
q

ere H equals the amount of heat given off, R equals the resistance of the

mediwn,

r

equals the current passing, and q equals the thermal mechanical

equivalent.

This generation of heat in the paper strip is of critical

importance, because any rise in temperature will increase the amount of
evaporation takin
increase in the

place in the strip.

concen~ration

en evaporation occurs, there is an

of electrolyte on the paper strip that allows

an even greater current to floH, Hhich in turn increases the amount of heat
produced.

Evaporation also causes a Illiquid current" to arise at both ends
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of the

a er strip, decreasing in velocity as it approaches the center.

effect, a flo
If

ion

~n
Y.

gradient is set up

In

hicb op oses the migration of a particle.

ion has a mobility which lies within the range of this gradient, the
ill reach a _oint of equilibrium, where th

force tendin. to cause it to

migrate in an electrical field is exactly counterbalanced b. the hydrodynamic
force

cause

by th

countercurrent of el ctroylte, i.e., t e

larticle reaches a stationa

rating

_os' tion for the g-iven set of conditions.

As

long as the environmental temperature o. the electrophoresis apparatus is
maintaine

constant and the voltage is

evaporation effect
eliminate.

By

are kept at a

relativ~ y

10'1-1 (les

than 250 V),

. niroum, but they can never be comrletely

enclosing the apparatus in a shiel , an equilibri

is

esta Ii hed between the atmosphere and the buffer baths, but there is no
e uilibrium established between the atmosphere and the paper strips.lO

McDonald16 has shown that the mobility of a
of an electrical field is also influence
buffer (see

article under the influence

by the ionic strength

igure 4).

C.S

0.4
0.3

0.2

o.

05

0.01

O. en5

0.02

Ionic Strength
Fi
4. 10bility of leucine as a function of the
ionic strength of the buffer (otas~i hydrogen 16
phthalate - "aOH, p 4.2) at 24°c. (from .cDonald )

--«

of a
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The equation which is used to designate the relationship behleen ionic
strength and mobilit;)r is derived from the Debye - Huckel theory of strong
electrolytes.

From this theory the electrokinetic potential

'€

(the

potential of an ion due to the surface charge and the surrounding ionic
charges) around a charged particle can be related to ionic strength in the
folloWing way:4

--s = 4 D

1

IY'O

1here 6

is the surface ch

dielectric constant, and

~

e density of the migrat .
is the ionic stre

proportionality constant K, between the

tho

article, D is the

\ith the use of a

obility and the electrokinetic

potential, the equation can be written as: 4
u ==

K4

1

7r0'

~=""'~-

D

It is evident from the equation that the mobility of a particle under the
influence of an electrical field is inversely proportional to the square
root of the ionic strength of the buffer solution used.
Although greater mobilities are obtained With billfers of low ionic
strength, this does not mean that the lowest pos3ible ionic strength is the
optimum condition for electrophoresis.

The ionic strength is directly

proportional to the concentration of the buffer, and i f the concentration
of the buffer is too small the buffering power of the solution is lost. lO
n working with am holytes such as proteins, the pH of the buffer
solution has the greatest influence on the mobility of the migrating particles.
Gonden and MartinI? have worked out the mathematical equations for deter
mining the optimum conditions of pH for the separation of any

which are weak

electrol~~es

or a

holytes.

bl0

particles

aking two acids HA and HB with
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dissociation constants of Ka and Kb' an
and

\ hich have ionic mobilities of u a

respectively, the net mobility Ua of HA in an el ctrophoresis ap aratus

is given by the following equation:

Ua
The difference

etween the net

This difference reaches a

(

] + Ka

obilities of HA and FIB is then:

aximum l·.hen:

J
[H+

u.a Ka

=

=

ua

= VKaKb

ub
1

-J K:

Iu:

Ka
Kb

/

or

- log
2

en Ka is greater than Kb (except \-ohen KalKb falls bebeen the values of
ua/ub and ub/ua)' and the optimum pH is used, then the maximum difference
in the mobilities is given by the equation:

(Ua -

) =

Ub

Ka

1

b

On of the

ost ireportant

aper electrophoresis i
explaine

actors

overning the

electro-osmosis.

by considering a ca illary tu

obility of a

article

ilectro-osmo is is best

separating tHO containers, each
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filled with the same solution of electrolyte and in hydrodynamice uilibrium.
The ca:;:-i:'.-lary surface is a seat of a ItHell11holtiz double la;y-er ll , Le., the
solid wall having one charge and the liquid adjacent to it carrying the
opposite charge (see

"gure

S).
Capillary Tube

+ +

T-r+t-+

Liquid - Electro-osmotic

+

+- +
0'1

++

Toward Cathed

+f- +-T + -+ +

T'

Figure S. The positive charges ave vIhtle
the negative ones remain stationary.
(adapted from udubertl 8 )
If a potential difference is applied to the ends ci'

"[,[;e

tube, there is a

resultant displacement of the charged layers relative to each other; and
since the charged layer on the wall is fixed, a motion is imparted to the
charges in the liquid Hhich drags the liquid along lith it. 18
he

ores in a

aper strip can be consj_dered as many capillary tubes

which produce electro-osmosis.

This

ffect is a function of the

a er used,

the type of buffer, the pH f the buffer, the ionic strength of the buffer,
and the wetn333 of the paper.

In protein separation by paper electrophoresis

where buffers of a pH of eight plus are used, it is to be expected from
electro-osmosis effects that tee mobilities of the positively charged ions
will be increased while those of the negative ions wtl.l be dimir.:.shed. 4
The adsorption of a

'grant onto the paper surface in paper electro

phorasis is very critical in working with ampholyte separations.

Irres

pective of any complex formations, using a buffer v1ith a pH greater than
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seven, it is expected that the electrophoretic velocity of positive ions
ould b decreased due to a slight ne ative charge on the

aper surface,

while the electrophoretic velocity of the negative ions is unaffected by
adsorption effects.

As

the pH of the buffer solution a_ proaches the

isoelectric point of a migrating ampholyte, the effect of adsorption decreases
to zero.

But in order to obtain reasonable wigration velocities, the

the buffer cannot be too close to the isoelectric point.

H

of

As long as the p

of the buffer is kept above the isoelectric poirffi of the migrant, adsorption
.

-~ -"-21 • 4
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Electrophoresis - Experimental Techniques and Results
This work involved the separation of proteins from both urine and blood
samples that were taken every other day from three nephrotic patients who were
at John ::o:::kins

in attendance

sar.'rles

\oi~re

:-:os~~ital

during the summer of 1962.

The serum

obtained by collectinc lOee of 'Hhole blood and separating out

the sertrnl by centrifuging the blood for 15 minutes, and then decanting off the
serum.
the time

The serum was stored in glass tubes, and the sam les were frozen until
the~r

were used.

Freezing does not cOM}:letely eliminate denaturation

of the protein,2 but for the purpose of this work denaturation was negli ible
under these conditions.

The urine samples used were prepared by concentrating

in dialysis tubing SOcc of urine from a given 24 hour collection to approxi

mately 2cc.
at I2°C.

The dialysis took about 12 hours and was done in a refrigerator

The concentrated samples were stored in the same

w~

as the serum

samples.
Fractionation of the proteins was done on a hanging strip electro
phoreSiS apparatus built by Ralph A. ~adshaw .19

The apparatus was set up

- 4J 
with eight strips

(46.5

x

2.2

em) of ~atman

to the buffer baths by paper wicks (Beckman
phoretic results were obtained by using

pH 8.6 and

-"1

3.5

. 1 paper that were bridged
'0.

319329).

Th

best electro

1 of a barbitone buffer,20

0.075 (2.76 g diethylbarbituric acid and

15.45 g

sodi

barbital per 1 of water), in the buffer baths (the buffer was never used more
than tWice).
kept constant.

The apparatus was equilibrated for 2 hours at 200
The current was usually

.1.Lma/ cm

V

which was

loridth of paper at the start

of the equilibration and moved up to .22ma/cm width of paper by the end of
the equilibration period.

After the equilibration period, the current in the

apparatus was turned off and the various samples (serum or urine) were spotted
-th a micro-pipette in 0.01 ml proportions in the center of the paper strips.
Th

16

apparatus was then turned on again and run for

this time the current increased to .28 a/em

hours at 200 '!.

idth of paper.

A

16

Durin-:>,"

hour run

gave approximately a 9cm separation of the proteins, which aft r dying could
be clearly identU'ied in five fractions (see Figure 6).

r·lore ,.,ill be said in

Part IV of this paper concerniJlg the variations in electrophoretic analysis
of serum and urine in the nephrotic syndrome.
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Figure 6. Diagram of typical
electrophoretic separation.
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The positions of the proteins on the strips were dete
the strips .rith bromphenol blue. 21

ined by staining

The strips were taken directly from the

electrophoresis apparatus and dried at 120°C for 30 minutes before they were
placed in a dying bath (O.lOg bromphenol blue and 3lg zinc sulfate • H2O in

S

ml of

9S

percent ethanol and

for 6 hours.

950

ml of a

After dyir. ,'J the strips

rinses containing a solution of
placed in a fixitive

(>z

solution) for 6 minutes.

~;ere

S percent

5

percent acetic acid solution)

rinsed for 6 minutes in each of two
acetic acid, and then they were

sodium acetate in a liter of 10 percent acetic acid
The protein

fr~ctions

on the strips were dark green,

but they turned to a brilliant blue t-rhen the strips Here dried at 12°C for

15 minutes.
For any given electrophoretic run, only two strips were dyed in order to
identify the position of the proteins on the strips.

These two strips were

laid along side of the undyed strips for the same run, and it was assum d
that a given area on the undyed strips contained the identical protein fraction
which a peared in the same given area of the dyed strips.

This could be done

because previous electrophoretic runs, done by running eight strips at a time,
showed no meas

able deviations between the

ight strips.

Protein was eluted from the paper strips by cutting out twelve areas,
corresponding to the albumin fractions, and placing them in 0.5 N sodium
hydroxide for 24 hours with occasional shaking.

The dyed strips were not used

b cause the dye might be a possible contaminant

hich would effect the purity

of the final protein sample.
were filtered throug
The

After the

24

hOUT

eluting _ riod, the solutions

a sintered-glass filter to remove any paper particles.

H of the filtrate was adjusted to pH 5 with concentrated sulphuric acid

using pH

aper.

Then 1 g of __!'Curie chlorid was added to the solution and
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the \-Thole 1-laS heated to 100°C for 3 minutes, causing the albumin to coagulate.
After standing overnite, the supernatant fluid was decanted off and the protein
was concentrated with a hand centrifuge.
rnixi.ng

ith water and recentri..fuging.

The protein was then wash d twice by

The final protein sample was dried

thoroughly and refrigerated (_5°c) until it was to be used.

The estimated

yield of the final sam les obtaini'!d Has between 3-lling of pure albumin,
riarendin

upon how concentrated the serum and urine ~'ere to start 'tlith (these

calculations assume an

85

percent recovery in th

The :r:rotein samples "hich Here obtained b
to be electrophoretically pure albumin samples.

elution technique).
this procedure were ass

ad

These samples should be

completely free of any carbohydrates, because free carbohydrates are non olar,
non-amphoteric, and will not have migrated during electro horesis.

The

albumin should not contain any structurally bound carbohydrates either, because
mucoproteins and glycoproteins migrate much more slowly than albumin.

The

albumin should also be free of any lipids, because previous electrophoretic
runs, which were stained for lipoproteins, showed that no lipoproteins mi rated
ah~F..d

of the '\.-globulin

samples should b

:rrDt"~in

fraction.

The only contaminant in the

a very small quantity of salt that could have complexed with

the albumin during the elution technique.

For all intenis and purposes, the

final samples can be considered to contain al' umin and a slightly faster
mo

electrophoretic fraction,

de onstrate uSing a buffer
Theoretical

~

kn~Yn

as pre-albumin, which is di ficult to

w~th a pH of 8.6. 22

£f ~-

imensional Chromatography

The technique of paper chromatography is essentially very si:mple, in
that if a mixture of amino acids is spotte

near the end of a pa?er strip

- 46 
and let dry, then these amino acids

~r.Lll

migrate at different velocities
the length

along the strip ; f a solvent is alloi-led to mi rate vertically alo
of the strip from a point just belo
the time being that a

the spotted amino acids.

Assuming for

attarn obtained by on -dimensional chromatography is

essentially a function of the solvent used (provided that the same t

of

aper is used and the temperature is kept constant), two-dimensional chroma
tography is the combination of two one-dimensional separations.

Two separate

one-dimensional separations, using different solvents in each case, are run on
r at right angles to each cther. 2J

the same piece of pa
represented in

This is s

igure 7.
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Figure 7. Strips X and Z shoH the separation of a mixture
of amino acids by two different one-dimensional runs with
two different sulvents.
rip X shows a trw-dimensional
separation of the same sequence of acids if the t 0 run
are combined on one sheet of paper. (adapted fro Smith 24 )

bol"cally
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Since two-dimensional chro atography is th

com ination of two one-

dimensional separations, the theory of two-dimen ional chro atography is the
same as that for one-dimensional separations.
dimensional separations

Therefore, only the one-

i l l be discussed h re.

The one-dimensional. resolution

of a mixture of solutes (amino acids) on filter paper dep nds on thr e thO
(1) the adso

s:

tion of the solute on the surface of the filter paper; (2) the

ion exchange effect between the solute and the filter paper; and (3) the
partition of the solute between the solvent flOWing along the paper and the
' t h e paper..25
Uat er h e Id ~n

Paper is primarily cellulose and may be
olymeric carbohydrate chains capabl

ictured as a fib r network of

of hold'

a larg

quantity of water.

This wat r may account for as much as twenty-two p rcent of the weight of the
aper and is intimately associated With the structure of the paper, i.e., it
is a stationaI)- aqueous phase and remains fixed riithin the paper. 26
a solvent carr1.es a solute alon

Thus as

the pa er, the solute may be adsorbe

stationary water _hase in the paper.

by the

This adsorption effect is due to

hydrogen bonding and van de r . aal 's force s between the solute and the stationary
lolater phase.

dsorption is diminiShed g

used, because the forces of hydrogen bon

atly

hen highly polar solvents are

between the solute and the

stationary water phase in the paper are not nearly as great as the forces of
attraction b tween the solute and the moving solvent. 23
h

separation of substances on paper

m~

be influenced by ion exchange

between the ions of the solute and carboxyl groups in the cellulose.
an aqueous

olution of a solute (amino acid) comes in contact

ith

~

en

aper,

the hydrogen ions of the solute can exchange with heavier cations that may be
bound to the carboxyl gr ups in the paper.

Thus the che ical character of
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the solute is changed and it ;ill exhibit dilferent partition properties
than the original solute. 27

Although bot

adsorption and ion exchange

mechanisms influence chromatographic work on filter

aper, the predominant

wechanism depends on the partition of the solute between two
phases.

For this reason, paper chromatography has often

artition chromato raphy ll.25

It

is considered a
ater.

In

en referred to as

artition chromatographyll the

aper its If

an inert support containi g a stationary aqueous phase of

As a solvent flows through an area of the

solute, a partition

0 ~

this

enters into the moving solvent
other area on the

a

r which contains a

olute occurs between the mobile organic phase

and the stationary water phase.

so

II

~~scible

Thus some of the solute leaves the paper and
hase.

As the mobile solvent phase reaches

aper which does not contain any solute, partition

again occurs between the solute in the
aqueous phase on the paper.

stationary

But this tim the solute is transferred onto th

paper from the moving solvent phase.
solvent, this process is re

oving solvent phase and th

Hhen there is a continuous now of

ated over and over again "litL the net ef: 3Ct

being a transfer of the solute from its point of application on the paper to
same other point on the paper in the direction of the solvent flow. 25

This

repeated partition effect can only occur when there is a dynamic equilibrium
between the solute, the stationary aqueous phase on the
solv nt phase.

28 The extent of migration of

on the amount of the stationary aqueou

any

aper, and the mobile

solute zone on

phase in the

aper depends

ap r compared

~nth

the

amount of the solvent _hase in any given area and the partition coefficient
of the solute.

Since different solutes have different partition coeffici nts,

many solutes in a mixture ..Till
given conditions.

i rate at different rates und r the same

Hence, the distance that

ach solute will move in a given
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time will be different and the various solutes will separate froM each other.
A very convenient standard can be used to denote how far a solute will rr..igrate
under a given set of conditions.

This standard is a ratio and is known as an

Hf value: 26
"~

"~ =

Distance travel d by the center of a given solute zone
Distance simultaneously traveled by the solvent front

It is extremely important to duplicate the exact conditions of any chroma
togra~hic

run, i f any degree of accuracy is desired in measuring

between several runs.

This is necessary because Hf' values are influenced by

temperature (changes viscosity and vapor
of filter paper used, the
streaking because

Rr values

ressure of the solvent), the grade

resence of' inorganic salts (they tend to caus

f their hydrophilic nature extracting water from the solvent

to form "pools" on the

aper), the length of the solvent flow, and the typ

of

chromatography (ascending or descending).2 3
The

th::oT~tical

elem ntary stat.

foundatiuns of paper chromatography are still in an

The time has not yet arrived when a new substance can be

placed on paper, a solvent added, and the results predicted with any degree
of accuracy. 29
Two-Dimensional Pape.!' Chromatoeraphy - Experimental
Techniqu~3

and

P~sults

Albumin extractions, that were obtained fro
electrophoresis, vid

infra, page

by mineral acid hydrolysis.

s rum and urine by

42 , were re ared for chromatography

Nonnally a _rotein sample should be checked for

its purity by det nnining its nitrogen content before it is hydrolyzed (if
the

rcent nitrogen is above 13.5 the sample can be conSidered as relatively

pure5 ), but due tc the extremelJ" small quantity of sam Ie, approximately lGme,
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45.

the sample was assumed to be pure, vide infra, page

The albumin

should also be desalted so that the chromatographic patterns are not
influenced by any inorganic salts, which cause streakin ,23 but this proce ure
was eliminated because of the small quantities of sample.
~nth

mixed

The albumin was

3ml of glass-distilled, constant boiling hurochloric acid

(undistilled Hel may c ntain trace metals that catalyze humin fonnation 30 ) and
refluxed on a semi-micro scale with a cold finger condenser for 15 hours at
10°C.

After this time, the hydrochloric acid was removed from th

evaporating the sample to dryness ov r a steam bath.

sample by

To assure the removal of

the hydrochloric acid, the amino acid residue was dissolv d in lml of water
and evaporated to dryness again.
dissolved in
humin that

3

The remaining amino acid residu

was

of 10 percent isopropyl alcohol which will not dissolv

ay b

present.

amino acidsj therefore, the

aQY

The presence of humin may cause destruction of
super~atant flui~

a

decanted away from th

The decantant was then reduced to approximately 1 m1 by

undissolved humin.

evaporating some of the alcohol.
Acid hydrolysis of

rotein destroys most of the cystine 5 and almost all

2
of the tryptophan ,5 resulting from the breakdow

of prot in (humin is

believed to result from the condensation of tryptophan and aldehydes fonned
2
during hydrolySis ).

Therefor

no assays of

thes~

t 0 amino acids were done.

The amino acids vrere separated by ascending _ aper chro atography in a
standard glass chromatography tank (62 x 31 x 31 em) at 23 ~ 1°C.

Usually

triO separations (a standard and an unknown mixture) were done simultaneously
in the sam", tank.

JiJhatman No.1 filter paper, cut in squares (2) x 25 em),

was used without pr treating it.
dipped approximately

The paper Has hung from glass rods and.

.5cm belo' the surface of the solvent.

The solvent

- Sl 
75

\-/as held in glass trays which always contained

Two

ml of solvent.

different solvent systems were used in this work; (1) n-butyl alcohol-acetic
acid- ater (120:30:50) and (2) phenol-ammonia (200:1).
acetic acid solvent

The n-butyl alcohol-

as prepared fresh before each run and 'Was always used as

the first solvent, because the phenol solvent will leave a brown streak on the
paper near the solvent front.

31 Also the n-butyl alcohol-acetic acid solvent

has a "compactingll property which allows minimum diffu.sion and elongation of
the spots.

The phenol solvent ·Has prepared by mixing 20

ml of a stock

solution of phenol (500g phenol and 125 ml H2 0) with 1 ml of ammonium hydroxide

(.888 sp

r).

he ammonia causes phenol to darken, so it was used immediately.)l

pproximately 50-<{1 of the isopropyl alcohol contai.ning the dissolved

amino acids was spotted with a lambda pipette
of the paper.

2.5

em from the left hand corner

The spots ,.Jere not allowed to exceed 3 mm in diameter.

the spots had dried thoroughly, the pa ar \-. as

laced in the chromatography

tank "\-lith the n-butyl alcohol-acetic acid solvent.
migrate 20cm (about

After

The solvent was allm ed to

hours) up the paper before the sheets wers removed.

sheets were air dried for 1 hour and then they

ne

ere rotated counterclockwise

90° and placed in the chromatography tank with the phenol-ammonia solvent.
The phenol solvent was allowed to migrate 2Ccm (about 11 hours) up the sheets
before they were removed.

en the sheets were removed, they were immediately

dipped in acetone to partially remove the phenol.

The sheets were then air

dried for 3 hours.
The amino acids were located by spray-ing the sneets '<lith a mixture of
ninhydrin and acetone,

.2

ercent ninhydri:. in acetone (wIv).

After the

sheets were sprayed, they were placed in an oven at 100°C with 80 percent
humidity for 3

~~nutes.

he sheets "\orere then hung in the dark for

24

hours
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and permitted to develop. 31

he amino acids could be identified on the

chromatograms as purple spots.
The standard amino acid lDixture that was used for comparision with

unknown mixtures was prepared by dissolvin
acid

various quantities of 13 lramino

(Cal-Biochem No. 893) in 10 percent isopropyl alcohol.

contained the follol>.-in

amino acids in 20

glutamic acid
leucine
alanine
lysine
as f.'art ic acid
valine
phe n lalinine

30 mg

26 mg
24 rng
18 g
16 mg
16 g
15 mg

!:"~

The standard

of 10 percent isopropyl alcohol:

tyrosine
arginine
threonine
serine
histidine
glycine

10 mg
10 mg
10 mg
B mg
4 mg
4 mg

The various quantities used 'Here chosen on the bas':"s of the expected percentage
composition of these amino acids in nephrotic albumin as determined by
C

ings and

ynn.

32

All of the amino acids in the standard mixture except

histidine could easily be identified on the standard chromatograms done
(identity was determined by comparing the chromatograms with standards done
by Smith

3l

and by measuring

Rr

values).

Figure 8 illustrates a typical

standard chromatogram.
Due to the Ie

h of time alotted for this project, only chromatograms

for albumin extracted from the urine of two patients were

one.

These

chroma'toe;ra:ms si- owed the presence of 10 separate spots which could deIinitely
be identified.

There was an eleventh spot which could be either lysine or

arginine or both of these, but the spot's identity could not be determined
with certainty.

The various amino acids round are shol>m in Fi

e 9 which

illustrates the chIomatogram of an amino acid hydrolysate cf albmnin from
nephrotic urine.
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HROTIC SYNDR

p OTEI

oteinuria is

oubtably the most distinguishing characteristic of

the nephrotic syndrome.

-ithin the eX'Cl".r..ation of its mechanism should lie

the clues to determining exactly "hat causes the nephrotic syndrome.
stated in Part ill of this paper, the t"iO most probable

~chaniSIlls

As was

of protein

uria are (1) increased glom rular permeability to _rotein; and (2) dys rotein
emia.
The efforts of this project have been directed
the correct approach to expl . Ding

s roteine 'a as

roteinuria in the ne hrotic syndrome.

only conclusive way in w 'ch dysproteinemia can be
c emical differences between protei

to~ard

raven is to demonstrate

fracti ns isolate

and those isolated from nephrotic ones.

FrOIn

The

from normal individuals

the very outset of such an atte

~

t,

it must be realized that protein analysis can be as valid as the technical
proceiures and degree of

standardizatio~ ~ermit,

the work is always subject to uncertainty.l

but the absolute accuracy of

Proteins are extremely complex

molecules which are very unstable and difficult to work

t·

ith.

One can never

be quite sure of the purity of an isolated protein because standard chemical
determinations of such things as molecular weight and percentage composition
of proteins

h~not

even been accurately detennined.

the basis of the vl0rk done .in this

roject, Hhich was directed to"1ard

the stu y of alb' in, nothing can conclusively be stated for or a ainst
differences eristing in the chemical composition of proteins from nephrotic
patients and those of normal individuals.

In the t'

only albumin l{hich had been extracted fro

ne~hrotic

oresis could be studied.

alloted for this project,
urine by paper electro

No studies were made on normal serum

those that were done on nephrotic serum

alcur~in l.~~re

c;.lDwn~n,

and

unsuccc 3s,,:ul due to the
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ex-tre ely small yields of albUJllin obtained.

The results of the amino acid

assay by two-dimensional paper chromatography of neI=hrotic urine albumin
showed that the following amino acids were present:
glut
c acid
leucine
alanine
aspartic acid
valine
hen lalinine

tyrosine
threonine
serine
lycine
lysine or arginine or both

If these results are com_ ar d rlith the knol..rn amino acid composition of nonnal

serum albumin,2,3 it can be seen that six. amino acids failed to a pear
(tryptophan, cystine, isoleusine, proline, methionine, and histidine).

Two

of these six (tryptophan and cystine) are kno..m to be destroyed by acid
hydrolysis of a protein sample. 2

Of the other four amino acids which did not

appear, t'ree have beer1 8hO'\o.'11, by microbiological techniques, 4 to be present
in the albumin of nephrotic urine.

Therefore the data which was obtained in

this project by two-dimensional cr..romatogra:;hy must be considered as

inCQJ1l

plete and cannot be used to say that albLUnin of nephrotic patients differs
from that of normal individuals.
Dysproteinemia in the nephrotic syndrome was
electrophoretic studies of serum albu in. 5
serum albumin, wnich
composed a

hinted at by Luetscher's

His studies showed that normal

homo~eneous

c

ponent at

tYlO components 'Hhen it is electrophoresed at

serum albumin the
l' th

igrates as a

~irst

aster ..oving component constitutes a

H

H

8.6, is actually

4.0.

In nonnal

roxiIr.ately two-thirds

al umin, but in the nephrotic al umin (from both serum and urine ~ there

is a reversal of this ratio with the more slowly moving component becoming
predominant.
occuri

These studies certainly s

in the nephrotic syndrome.

.gest that i:,rs!:'roteinerc!_2 may be

Data by Aoki and

oster 6 has been

- 58 interpret~l

albumin at p

to demonstrate that the two components found in

4.0

nc~al

serum

might possibly be due to an equilibrium existing between

tloJO isomeric forms of the protein at this pH.
in one of the albumi _ co

If this is the case, an increase

onents in nephrotic albumin could be explained on the

asis that the nephrotic syndrome induces a c ange in the albumin structure

(an

i80

eric c ange opposed to an

chanoe in gross chemical composition) so as

to upset the expected equilibrium that
at

4.0.

~,ould

be demonstrated by normal albumin

If dysproteinemia exists in the neFhrotic s

rome, and if it is

an isomeric phenomenon, it will have to be proven by identif ing the structural
changes that occur in the albumin.

At the present stage of protein chel"istry,

the technical knowledge is not sufficient to determine tne

3truct~G

of

albumin, let alone distinguish between isomeric fonns.
As far back as the work of Longsworth 7

in 1939, clear-cut abnormal

electrophoresis patterns ( H 7-8) were' shown for nephrotic serum.

The

atterns

obtained showed a marked decrease in the albumin fraction and a sizable increase
in globulins compared \-lith patterns of normal sera.
globulin ratio was greatly reduced.

Thus, the non.al albtnnin/

The electrophoresis patterns of Jayle

8

on nephrotic serum demonstrated significant and characteristic dec: eases in
albumin and increases in the

~-and ~-globulins

as sho""'T1 in Figure 1.
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Fi
e 1. This graph illustrates the percentage of the
various protein ccnrponents in nephrotic serum from the 8
scanning of electrophoresis strips. (adapted from Jay1e )
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The increase in the

~-

and 6-globulins can be accounted for by the high

lipoprotein content of the patholo ical sera. 9

These lipoproteins are

relatively high molecular weight co pounds and can be shown to migrate with
mobilities similar to those of the ~- and 6-globulins, vide infra, . age
The extre

45.
can be

in present in the nephrotic ser

ly small quantities of alb

explained on the basis of the large loss of albumin from the blood into the
urine of nephrotic patients.

~lectrophoresis patterns

nephrotic urine ShOYl a very large albumin content.

of the

~roteins

of

There seens to be nothing

abnonnal about the electro horesis patterns of nephrotic serum at pH

7-8

that

can not be accounted for on the basis of an increa.3e or decrease in the quantity
of various fractions normally present.
Diverging for the moment from evidence which might suggest dysproteinemia
as the reason for

~!cteinuria

in the nephrotic syndrome, two pieces of evidence

which might be consiiered to support
be mentioned.
studies l

ir~rease

glo erular permeability should

The _'irst of these pieces of evidence is

erived from Luetscher I s

concerning the effects on serum and urinary proteins by the treatment

of the nephrotic syndrome \-lith intravenous injections of purified h
albumin.

an serum

Such treatment can be shown to induce a sharp rise in the serum

albUJllin level, but the effects are of short duration due to the rapid excretion
o

the injected albumin in the urine (see Figure 2).

inspected close y it is evident that there i
albumin, but there . s also a larg

an

If these graphs are

ediat

rise in the serum

'ump ( ithin an hour) in the albumin co

sition of the excreted urinary proteins.

It seems

o

uite pos ible that the

immediate increase in albumin excretion is due to an abnormally high glomerular
pe

eability rather than protein

ysfunction.

The basis of this statement is

primarily dependent upon the time interval involved, and at best is a specula
tive proposal.
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E

H

F

Figure 2. Electro horesis patterns of serum and urine in
a case of nephrosis treated with concentrated serum albumin.
Before "njection, ( ) serum, (E) arin ; 1 hour after injec
tion, (B) serum, (F) urine; 24 hours after injection, (C)
serum, (G) urine; 48 hours after in'ection, (D) serw, (H)
urine. (from Luet cherl O)

Hardwic

and Soothill r s studies11 on

I

Glomerular Damage in Terms of

S' ze' 11 present evi.dence for abnormal glomerular
speculative.

Pore

remeability that is less

Their work was based on clearance studies in three types of

nephrotic patients.

Renal biopsies of these patients showed glomeruli

exhibiting the follmiing histological lesions in
(1)

I

escending order of severity:

e branous; (2) proliferative; and (3) mi:nimal changes, Le., shOWing no

histological abncnr.ality by light microscope studies.

i'iithin these three

groups c::' patients there were considerable differences in protein clearances.
Those

atients which had me branous changes shoTed a very marked relative

permeability to all of the larger proteins, even to the "'-lipoproteins and

-61
the y- lobul' s.

In contrast to these

atients, tho e that had minimal

glomerular lesions showed a highly selective clearance of proteins with
molecular

eights below 2(;0, 00.

Those patients with proliferative glomerular

lesions sho ed clearance values that were intermediate to the other tHo groups.
These findings are expressed in Figure J which expre3ses the clearances of
albumin, y-globulin, complement, Ctz -glycoprotein, and G-lipoprotein relative
to the clearance of siderophilin (mol. wt. 90,000) •
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These studies show that glomeruli

hich exhibit membranous changes

(these lesions histolo ically showing more advanced deterioration of the
glomeruli than either the proliferative or minimal lesions) allow much higher
molecular Height compounds to diffuse through their membranes than do the
lomeruli which ShOvl proliferative or minimal changes.
more extensive the glomerular damage the more pe

'I'his means that the

eable the glomerular

membranes are to protein. ll
The preceeding discussion does not conclusively prove that
is the result of abnormal glomerular

10 erular damage coul

e rme ability, because the increased

also be initiating protein dysfunction, but it must

be considered as a goo
proteinuria i

roteinuria

piece of evidence supporting the possibility that

strictly due to glomerular membran

damage.

If proteinuria is explained as the result of an increased glomerular
basement membrane pe

eability, a paradox arises.

Ho,,' can the basement

membrane become enlar ed and thickene , and at the same til

make it easi r

for extremely large molecules to diffuse through it, es ecially in the light
of the fact that the enlargement of

he

synthesis and not just stretching.13,14

asement :nembrane is due to its increased
Therefore, any explanation of the

nephrotic syndrome must include an explanation of some abnormal biochemical
process.

Because of the importance of

rotein components to the

ody, perhaps

this is the most likely place in which to look for clues, i.e., protein
dysfunction.
Very fe1-1 researchers have attac ed the probl
the nephrotic syndrome.

Schreierl , has determined b

of protein co

osition in

microbiological tech

niques the presence of threonine, valine, leucine, isoleucine, phenylalanine,
lysine, histidine, cystine, and methionine in serum albumin from cases of the
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normal values, and in the G-globulin fractions there are decreases in the
alanine and aspartic acid content

rom the normal values.

fractions SO\-1 an increase in the

lycine content of nephrotic serum over

that ordinarily found in nonnal y-globulins.

The y-globulin

Although slight variation" can

be shown between the amino acid composition of normal and pathological sera,
no e of the pathological ser-u.ll! proteins can be said to be grossly altered in
their amino acid composition.
As Has stated earlier, the absolute accuracy in any protein work is
questionable, therefore the

prec~ding

demonstration of differences in the

amino acid composition between nephrotic serum and normal
prete

with caution.

Still this work presents some leadin

only be answered by more intensive studies.

se~Jro

ust

e inter

cuestions that can

i'er instance, the normal serum

6-g1obulin fraction is composed of two main groups of protein, one with a
molecular weight of around 90,000 and the other

ith a molecular weight of about

If these two 6-glo ulins have di ferent amino acid compositions, the

1,3 0,

predo inance of the lighter of the t"JO co

onents in a rn.i.J.-.'ture liould yield

different values on amino acid analysis than if' a mixture containing relatively
equal amounts of the trIO components
in the amino aci
possibl

r

~fere

analyzed.

Thus the abnonnal variation's

content of the Qi-globulin fraction of nephrotic serum could

be due to a differential loss of the lighter of the two

fractions in the urine.
composition of nonnal an
the studies of

~-globulin

Likewise smaller deviations bet'Yleen the amino acid
ne_ hrotic albwnins (1' hich is actually the case from

unings and :?lynn) could be attribute

fractions in nephrotic patients being lost uit

to all of th

albwnin

e ual facility.l?

Immediately the question again arises of whether proteinuria in the
nephrotic syndrome is t e result of alterations in protein structure or compo
sition or whether it is the result of increased basement membrane permeability.

- 66 
he clues to finding the answer to tIns

estion lie in continued efforts

to conclusively demonstrate similarities or differences in protein structure
and composition

bet~'lee

the. roteins found in

0

al and ne~ hrotic inditri uals.

The efforts of this project have only be n a start at attem ting to solve such
a

~~,ro"Dlem.

It is hoped that continued and more intensive experimentation along

the lines of this project can begin to shed more light on the relationship of
proteins to the nephrotic syndrome.
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